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LAS VEGAS. N.,M(

VOL. 7.

flood ha.f of lha race, arid ebb
home. The largest lleet of
iiniers ever nsenibled in Now York

'RAH FOR THE PURITAN. wining

BAR&AINS

The Contest
and
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A. A. and
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J, II. WISE,

THE

FOR

Harbor fcr a similar sight" accompauled
I he yachts over the eu tire, course.
The
Between the Puritan Irene at tho finish was one of the
grandest ever witnrssMl. Both yachts
the Genesta
were ftlutwt by every vessel, and a gun
fronj, 'ort Wadsworth, Staterr Island.
Ow., to tho cracking ot the iron cap
AMERICA'S CUP of
tho (eiu'sta's niainnvrfsl, the outside
race is postponed until Wednesday.
' '
v
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07- -

FIRST NATIONAL BANK
IJLtB VEGAS. -

NEW YORK DYtlAMITERS
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(Buoceasor to ttaynol'la BrM.)
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Storey New York,
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SHATTERED BY DYNAMITE.

U
AND PUOFITS
Transacts a Geaeral DiuiJ ins Ittisittoss.

BU1CPLUS

Finally Decided in Favor of flic
Former

The' Diabólica) Deed Cummitted
Bis Ray at Prlghton Reach.
"
Nkw Yokk, Sept. 14. There were
f
on February . 1, Á '"
12,000 admission' tickets paid frtr at the
entrance to Brighton Beach race track
Aflrraa Extltiag Rae, Will, h Va 1WH-nroRappcted to Have Bees
today, find ' the concourse numbered Ané, at That Tl
by anlmmrnut Crowd .( Trople on
by
Done
Vlmlfected
Clerks A Haniaa
many more who bought tickets before
Atlradlng VrrU of Frery DetcriptloB
Sleuth M.aa4 .I tho Law Saceeed. la
ur
courso they nil came
coming.;
Oraphlc Driirrlpti.n t the Coutcnt-Olh- er
Brlugiac tho Crime to the Door ( Three
down to seo who would win tho "Big
Kportlug New, ln ludlng Rarr and Bae llueu"
of
the Clerk; Employed by the Vina
of the year, and which it proved
.
Hall.
V
.
. WbN
SUrekey Attempted to Blow t'p.
Itself on its intrinsic merits, lt'was tho
greatest race ever run under the same
NbwYouk, Sept. 14 Tho prospect conditions. The stables on. the track
Nkw YoBK.Sepfc. 14. The windows
tbat the Puritan and Gonesta will be were closed at !J:'i0, and- - four armed of the dry goods atore ol
Garry
able to have today the initial racu for men protected lhe s! aides of each fa- Brothers,
at Grand and Alleu streets,
tbulAmerica'a cup, over tho inside ol the vorite. Tho excitement was intense were shattered by an explosion ol
New York Yacht Club's course, are during tho afternoon, and when Kree-lan- d dynamite
on February 1, and the exquite favorable. The Signal Oflice at
won, putting Corrigan's (Kansas plosion was supposed to hayo
been inSandy liook reports a thirtoen-knCity, Mo.,) colors, the green and the stigated by disaffected dry goods
breeze from the southwest, with a white, in front and the third place, clerks. Detectives have been
at work
probability of contiuuaMon throughout such a cheer rang out as made all on the oase ever lince,
and their labors
was
echo.
things
run
a
It
splendidly
the day.
have resulted in the arrest of Pater .A.
race Following is the summary:
Good Start Secured.
Daily, aged 23 years, a salesman, reFirst race, tor maidens,
three-fourt:30
a. m.
of a nulo, Biscuit won by siding in Teller
New York, Sept.
Palace, Molrose",
Tho Genesta and Punían have begun a length, Bonsoir second, Milton third. Thomas Fitzpatrick, aged 27 years, a
1:17J.
iheir race. The boats started ou the Time,
164 Monroe
Second raco, for
ono bookkeeper( living et-N- o.
port lack, tho Puritan socuring the
mile, Treasure won by a neck, Punka street, and David Naughton. aged 86
by half a longth. After a ten socond, Joo Murry third. Time. 1:44. years, a salesman, of No. 98 Monroe
'
Swoepstakos, of 500 each, -- with $3,.
' ';
1
minute run in on the Long Island shore,
r : ' '1 500 added, of which $1,000 to socoud. street.
both boats almost simultaneously put ono and ono fourth miles, starters, Miss
A combination of dry goods clerks,

Ui:i'.',

,
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OFFICERS:
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1500 000
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Proatdent.
tí. RA1NOLDS, Cashier.

O.

KATKOT.DS,

J.

OFFICKHS

JDINKKL,

S.

Vire Prraftlent.
Aaalatitnt t'aabler.

N,

'

rd

for
Thnre re no deairablo realili'nefl hou
ny? Hi'vauao tn the last
lvnt In l.a Vetraa.
fnw moiitbfi oniiirmtion hM Iwrraaetl tho popxtcnt
ulation nl mr f"Wl)i city ti Hucli an ooultl
that hoiiHf buililliiK haa not, In lact,
not, kwp apace with thr demand. In view or
IhlH faiti, wi? nave amucd a larirc numlwr of
dosirahln,' which we will
tuillinir lol.
ai ll I'KKAP rlUCAStl and on th INSTALL
WENT 1'LAN . Wo have also a fow very
vi-r-

hl

FOU 8ALK CHEAP.
ChHinfos are conntuntly bring made by occupants In resk'iMHMin, and those desiring w runt
Hlmuld .Ihi- their iiaoiea on our list.
HOUSfcfl

URSIUKNCE

-

MONEY TO LOAN.
COR. 6TH

DOUGLAS AVE.

NOTARY PUBLIC

LOOK AT THEM!
IT

I

'

PIRF.CTOUS:
CHAKLKS
J.

1tr!-:otok-

'

BLANCHARD,
8. KAYNULUH,

.

J.

O.

J.

piNKKL,

s

PISHON,

B.

IKFrSlWOS KAYNoLIW.

,

tirDepository of the Atchison, Topeka & Santa Fe Railroad.
i

HILARIO ROMKRO.

BKNiUNO ROMERO.

H. ROMERO & BRO,
Wholesale and Retail Dealers in

'

'

Ms,

Dry

Notions, Clothing

ot

LAS VKGAP.

WILL cos r

Í

YOU

,

14.-10-

Hals, Caps, Boots and Shoes, Carpels aorf Curtains.

GROCERIES, COUNTRY PRODUCE
(Northeast Cor, of Plaza)

LA 3 VEGAS,

NEW MEXICO.

s,

Vi'o

monn our linnionso utock of

FALL GOODS
I'roiiounced by Critical lluyers to be
SATISKACTOUY IN QUALITY,
SATISFACTORY IX STYLE,
SATISFACTORY IN TRICE.
.
The Lntett Styleaof

NEWMARKETS
Circulars & Cloaks

Russian

FOR LAP1R9 AND CHILDKEN.
,

Smooth Sea at Sandy Hook.
Sanpt Hook, Sept. 14. The

sea ofl'
Sandy Hook is smooth this morning.
The wind, which at dawn was blowing
fresh from the south, at noou is a tenia lo breeze.
On the Port Tack.

Staple and f ancy

FLANNELS

The
yachts are sailing south on the port
tack. The wind is southwest and only
three miles an hour. The Puritan leads
the Genesta about a quarter of a mile.

NOTIONS.

&

L ROSENTHAL

4

Hamilton, Sept.

Fout

Ms,

Dry Goois anJ Dress

N,

about for the Narrows, tho Puritan still
leading. The Puritan at 11 o'clock
went through the Narrows, leading the
Genesta by half a mile. The shores of
Long Island and Staten Inland are
crowded with people. lioats of every
description follow in tho wako ot the
contesting yachts.
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money 10 1loan on easy lerms. jjosi ra lue resi
dences, business property, amhes and atlUviVu' sale
on the installment plan, aid cholec,bnsiness and residence buildings lor rent ion reasonable iiiontlity or

s-i-

V

.

A

'

yeany terms.
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BRIDGE STREET, NEAR POSTOFFICE.
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BROWNE & MANZANARES CO.
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LAS VE3A8 AN'd SOCORRO, N. M.
BUSINESS KSTABL.ISIIED, IB
'INCOlU'OUA'l'fl), 1885.
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and Lánd Investment Company
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LIMITED.'
Authorized Capital.' $l,QOp.OOO. Issued, $500,000.
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:
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-

'

Scottish Mortgage
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Sandy Hook, Sept. 14. The fleot
behind the racers extends from shore to
EAST LAS VKtiA.
shore, and incoming ships had to lio to
p
the outside of the Narrows until tho
Tin enTTTtM
racers passed seaward. Tho club top-taof the Puritan is not half tilled.
AND RESTAURANT!
The Genesta seems to catch more of
the favoring breeze, but the Puritan
JOHN BINGLE, Prop.
keeps ahead.
1 p. m.
There is a breeze coming up
wines, liniioia and rltrars always In
s
short order restaurant. from the south'sonthwest. Both yachts
fitock.
Kverythlntr tbo írvirket alforda at ruaRonablu
feel it. They are both on the port tack.
cents, The Genesta keops nearly two miles
dinners each dav,
prices.
tlimm dinner every Himday lasting from one astern of the Puritan. The coursers down
to loin o'clock. Drop in and si'on us.
through the Narrows, across the lower
Í,AS VEO AS,
NEW MEXICO. bay, around buoy No. 1Ü on the southwest spit, leaving that buoy mi the
II. II. Itnrden.
J. K. Martin. port hand, .thence south westward to
buoy No. 5J, and to north wnrd of buoy
Wallace Heaselden.
No. 5 ou the point of lhellook out
BORDEN & CO. Sandy liook lightship, aud homearound
over
the same course, tinlühiug.. at buoy No.
AND BUILDER. 15 jusl outside of Uiu Narrows. .
CONTRACTOR
1:25 p. m. The Puritan has rounded
the buoy on the southwest spit.
1:40 p. m. Tho Puritan rounded the
(All work done with Neatness and Dispatch.
buov at the southwest spit at. 1:30 p. ui.
Silt iMIaot'on (Jiiaruulot'd.
Uoth yaclils are now driving tor handy
I'lmiH, Bpeel'leaUiinaund Kallinate FiirniHhed
fhnp and ot!i"enn Mtiin 8t , South of Italliolic liook I oint, and the friends of the Pu
N. M. Telephone
t.Vinnh'ry, Ktfst I ao
ritan think the Genesia is getting unin Minneotioa with shop.
comfortably close.
1:45 p. m. The Puritan passed buoy
5, off Sandy Hook "Point, at 1:32 p. ni
& C0. the uenesta passed the same buoy at
Lexington Racet.
1:86 p. m. The wind is nine miles an
Lkxinqton. Kr.,' Sept. 14. The
The Puritan heavy rain yesterday
hour and
and. last night
is well to windward and holding her ad
vantage. She :s now outside ot Sandy left tho track bad. The weather today
Hook.
was beautiful and attendance good.
3 p. tn. Tho Genesta, atter rounding There aro about 200 horses, at the
ANO
the spit, sent up her balloon topsail and
rapidly reduced the distance but ween rack, and tho prospects ' for a good
herself and the Puritan. The lattur also meeting are excellent.
sent up her balloon topsail. The racers
First race, purse $300, ono and on are only half a mile apart.
miles, starters. Blue Bonnot.
sixth
Tho Puritan passed tho observatory
Silkenban, Lead, 'Mr. 'Healer.
Berlin.
Bod) on nm Monthly PaymontB.
N
Hook
5
Sandy
buoy
).
opposite
at
Susio P;
Lady Wayward
Pei'oitd blind plan )8 bought, Bold and takn
:3a under a ciouu oi cauvass.
and Lord Dunbar. Mr. DiiaW won by
In
An iron steamboat interferes somehalf a length, Berlin second, Lady
what with the wind of the Genesta.
(PrldifO Street and Plaza.)
' '
Time, 2":10J.
2:05 p. tn. The Puritan passed Scot" Wayward third
Second raco, Valley slakes, one and
NEW MEXICO. land lightship at 1:57, tho Genesta at
LAS VEGAS,
miles, Quiso Bright, Vel- 2:01i.
lasia Sacks, Sitalding,! Tenbooker,
2:120 p. ra.- - The ruruau
turnea tüe Lilly
Tenbooker won, Yallasia
'lhe Genesta second,A.Spalding
stake boat at 2:!5.
a liad third. Time,
turned at 2:20 p. m.
2:00.
.
Scotpassed
m.
2:40
The
furitan
p.
THK
Third race, selling, purse $250, one
land lightship, homeward bound, at
mile, starters, Wizard, I'rollope, Tattie,
2:23. the Genesta at 2:37.10.
LIVE REAL ESTATE
2:45 p. ra. The Puritan and Genesta Volo, Greydawn, Anna Woodcock.
-- ANDare on the port tack. The Puritan Volo won by two lengths. AnnaJlVood- -keeps her position to windward.
It cock second a length in front of Tiollooks from here as though tho Puritan lopo third, lime. 1:50.
Fourth race, extra race, purse 1200.
went too far to windward in rounding
3 year-oldfor
FOR CAPITALISTS.
of a roil,
and
consequently
lost
lightship,
the
Sir Joseph, Grimaldi, Virgie,
starters.
County
ground.
is
and
Gout
The
sta
considerable
Bonds, Territorial
overhauling her rival more rapidly Walva K, May Ludy, Schattka, Eiiover.
Scrip and Warrants
Márv Ann.' Sir
than-o- n
tho outward course. Poth l'oüars;
Bought and Sold.
won,
Grimaldi
second,
doing Kood work. The duct Joseph
are
yachts
Notary Vublic nd Conveyancer. of steamers and yachts are all home- Schattka third. Time. 1:081. :
ward bound.
'
312 RAILROAD AVE.,
Openiag Day al Kanth City.
The Puritan passed buoy 5 at 3:04.
NEW
MEXICO. 05.
14.
Sept.
City,
LASVftUAS
is
Kansas
This
the
tho Uenestt 3:10.06.
4:40 p. m. The Puritan wins tho onenino; day. of the lntfr-Stat- e
Fair.
race, crossing the winning lino at 4:3P1. Tho weather is fine, and prospects are
4:45 p ro. Tho Genesta crossed t he
hand to l.mu on nil kinds of property.
0l
g.iod for alio wak. Jhi' races. today
Tlmoof loan, cue month line at 4:44J p. ni.
Notes diwomitctl.
eitroCully
mado.
were comparatively unmipoi taut- -i "i"
to thrjepaid.cms attnv"Htmcii'n
Uunntrg,' T'Ti'irrlílVis--t- rf
list ra mating")
Tumi.
Outside
Tontpoiird
.
Race
lOO.WK)
acre
Kara r'loal o :i tailing foron any unoo
(i first, Big U ice secondPdiiela
Grant
on,
07 land, with onlit for local
New Yokk. Sept. 14. In the fifty- tiurd.
une, i d.!.
ry
t 1 ,
New
of
ilexico,
Term
in
lb"
fiinied land
eight mile raco over tho Now York
I....K
win he audi ai a fair price.
and under.
Trottme. for 4veir-old- s
at
sale
for
(Minio aere ofí rant pnrty
HiuitfitQnAin"fccond
cattlo Yncht Club course, today, the Puritan Cslii-- Unli.Vl'jí
iwr aero, r
from 0 ceulH to
htfiU Úm. .n, 8:43.
Mnireg. tmi.raeinir tho lliiest, bent ranges lu defeated tho (lonosta 10 minutes 10 lU'üa
the Territory.
seconds corrected timo, or 16 minutes
ur.it.. fAr.Iniieiliitlnn or eomo and see.
buy property lor oai-- or In- - 47 seconds actunl time. The wind was
Yedlerdiiy'n Un
Kail flame. v
If yon want tocan
ou
atalinient p. a i.
extremely l;bt from the start to Sandy
Hook going, and from there to the cinc?g.t vULi8
átfiWs. . .Vww.::
fluiHli. Coming in from the Hook to
AT
anu
pacic
mere
ri,AR(CLLMIlAé
was
lightship
,
Avonue.
the
812 Railroad
í. , w
breezo. Tho tide Cincín nati. r. . . t . 6 AthlotiM'
good eight-kn.
QUIPE TO NEW MKÍlOi FRKK TO ALLt a
326 RAILROAD AVENUE,

Flni-R- t

-

:

of tf!e Course.

Description

,

14.

Woodford. Freeland, Monogram. Bor- - known as the Equality Association,
san, Dwver, ittchulond aud Modesty. holds its meetings at Orchard Hall, a
It was East ag'ainsV West arid South,
tho JJwors having Miss Woodford and saloon, kept by Morris Gerston, at No.
68 Orchard street. iy li was snspecled
Richmond against Ed Uorrigau's
Bud Mf(le.st'j, while K. C. Pate that one or more members of the landcame in with Monogram and Green lord's family knew much' about the
Morris with Besan. It, was a great sex- crime, and some time after the explotette Tho poo's wero tumultously run sion a stranger began to frequent
up and down each time, with a tre- Gersten' s saloon.
He finally obtained
mendous crowd surging in and out. The from the sons of the proprietor the fact
Dwyer's Miss Woodford and Kiclmiond that they had heard threats that Garry
Corrlgau's pair,
sold
Brothers should be blown up the same
and Modesty. $1,000, Bersan$425 way that the dynamiters in London
and Monogram $250. McLanghlin. was blow up the Parliament House. On the
ou Miss Woodford, Isaco Murphy on night of the exploiion, a man entered
Freeland, Filispatrick on Monogram,, the saloon and "banded "one of the
Hayward on l'msaii, carrying four Gersten boys a package and asked him
pounds extra. Potter on lliohruond and to give it to. David, H;- Naughton, who
Bluylock on Modesty. It is said this is was one of the men w ho was then in
all the real talent in the ' jockey line the secret session
Presently Naugh-to- n
that cau be got together iu America.
came down itairsi accompanied, by
Tlieio wns .a really fiiir go. Monogram, Daily and - Fitzpatrick.--NaughtoRichmond, Bfirsaa and Miss Woodford asked if the parcel had been left for
were bunched in tho stsrt.wilh Freeland lum, and the package was handed over.
and Modesty .laying olose up. When, Naughton arid his cóYh'painóns then
they went past ilw stand, lUchnnuid wouljJkiUowed, hpwevef.fby 0ayw and
led with Bersan ami M
fhmi likeFrank Gersten.. . , Naughton and his
kwpFreeldfttkJtoing still alte
the ore
ions .aTocewled
to Garry
buck stretch.'
nrrd trmaa
ihem
ra nnerk.and neck, tind a tliey turnud placo somef hllig beside , füe. 'window
the corner of Unstable, on the north sash, after Which; Dstly lid Juugbtorr
side, Murphy moVed 'Freelaiid up and. went away, wini r nVv&airieK walked
challenged Misd Wood ford, but, us in a trom the spot and was' 'knocked (lown
similar ctfutbsted piuco a(,' Monnjouth by .the lerrilio explosion, that, iiume- , flio-Park ' this scai-ocould "riot diately followed,
'those' details to'
respond, and Murphy sat still, con- suited in the arrests of tho three niefi.'
x
'
fident of wtniting the finish. Bersari who have waived examination.
The
wade an elfort now under, special rid-- ; penally,- upon conviction, , is ten years.
iiigbf Hu,ywjird, who
ftim in fronts
but tho colt could not or would not
fire la a Tenement Hoate.
come up under, the whip, and fell back,
New Yprk, Sept,
was a
giving Modesty the. best óf Jnsjdé? This firo t his mornuig- jr.' Active story.' tenewas lust wüat lilaylocK wanted,, tor. ha
street.
pushed the pretty, chestnut for all she ment homo, 20 East Kightv-tirs- t
was worth. ' JNow flidauehlm s taclfui iiuieieeu laiunies nveu in llie nouse.
carao into play, aiuUioitipg tn tho outmbracing over KM) persons', most of
side, he made a'raltyfoV the lead with them 'yü'iíg'Chailren'.'i.'FhéVwei-all
Mías Woodford 'and held.it for about haslilj.reujuved. Souio of
them escai ed
simplv
furlong,
'Murphy
a
but
half
DJ
stairway, whin others descended
urged Freeland. and with the greatest thetlio
tire esca)e8. " MrsrKtmingerrwffe
ea.so ho went in a winner by three of a banker living' in
made
lengths. Miss Woodford second, two her way to the roof w-r
lengths ahead of Modesty.;! Time, 2:08. children and bufie. Not seeing anthree
air
Mutual ratd S1.21.1 Monev-twinner.. shaft, sha fell down O a distance of
clear of deductions, 4,50().,
sixty ft fit. She and her baby were inFourth nice,
of a mile. stantly killed. The other children were
ling
by
won
Conk
two, lengt hs, Pericles warned in lime of the danarer to
escarie
second, King Fan third. Time, 1:09. , their mother's fall.

MONEY TO I.OA!f ON APPROVED REAL ESTA Tí SEíTRtTVi

--

Hanging

for Him.

Too Good

Nashyillb. Sept.

Mrs. Lane, a
rqspectnb widow living at Lebanon,
Tenn., was assaulted Saturday nicht
by an urknown nevro, who struck her
a terrific blow on tho back of her skull.
She cried for help and then became unconscious, in which condition she now
nos. It is supposed the negro intended
to outrage her, but was frightened away
uy me approacn oi some passer by on
tho street, as her .residence was situated on the most prominent ttu r ouch- faro.'-ThavIio'o country around is
aroused and aroj searching lor him.
Mrs., Lane will die,
j
14.

Jobbers of and Wholesale Dealer ,iw

.

. Make an Aulgnmeat.

RANQH

Outfitting Goods, Mining

SUPPLIES

Ji

C J

;

ESI

Iiijjlhj8;!ahd; Materials.

MI

FLOUR, GRAIW,FEE Dilll

",I "

Indianapolis, Sept. 14 The Jour
nal's Vernon Special reports that C. E.

i

--

Cook,

'

prppriétor o( the Jennings
Couuly Bank, at.Nur.th Vernon, made
an assignment, this, morning.
The
bank had been dealing heavily in town
ship bonds of Davios and othor counties,
concerning the allogod illegal character
there has recently been so
muoh talk. The deposits of the bank
amount to about S85,(KK), including
(6,000 of county money.
,

.'

Blasting Powder, High Explosives," Fu?e, Etc.
The Best Market in the Territory for

WOOL, HIDES, PELTS.
Will at all Times Compete with Eastern Trieos

DAILY BULLETIN:
VKGA8, AUtl. Hit,

I

The Body Identified.

Nashville, Sept.

i;(

"

coroner's
jury yesterday identified the body
fonnd in Sumner county last Saturday
as tbat of missing Deputy United States
Marshall Miner, ana in their verdict
found that he came to his death at the
bands of John Bradley. Bradley and
nis son nave oeen arrestea ana Jailed-- .
14.--T-

JLAS

Mowers and Reaners. RniW RnVno1 Pi
fWa t
Implements loi
garden Tools. Bain Wagons, and Other Seasonable
'
CVtUlUUCB CU1U W.IUDB.
r
I
Two cars Uhoice Kansas Potatres.
'
Window Glass, Rice, Nails, New Canned Goods Arriving
Bacop-Hams- .
Linseed Oil a.nrl Tnr..Ántina a riHa
r
.
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I)TR. It imparts a natural color, acts
in it. It is high time that the title this
instantaneously. Kohl by Druggists, or
O
to the extensive grants of land which sent bv express on receipt of 91
Murray St., Now York.
cover the fairest portions of the Ter Office, 44
ritory should be settled. Until they
are settled there can be but little real
development of the resources of the
country, and but Blow advancement
in wealth and prosperity. The stock
Tailor and Cutler.
interest during the laat few years has
had a considerable development, but
it is somewhat peculiar in not de A Choice Selection of Suitings, Coat'
pending for prosperity on the owner
ings and Tantaloonings.
ship of the soil. But agriculture and
minine. to which we must look for ' Satisfaction Guaranteed;
substantial wealth and prosperity to
West Bridge Street.
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- e ,.
continue to languish, and, languish- LAS VJfly
N. H
ing, will die, unless a speedy method
is adopted to determine the ownership f the soil. The people of the
Territory at large are not especially
DEALER IX
concerned as to which person a certain tract of land is found to belong,
but they are deeply interested in
knowing that it is owned by some
definite person who has a clear and
undisputed title to it. As soon as this
is determined the laws governing
trade and business will speedily work Boots, Shoes, Hats, Corn,
up a solution of the difficulties atFlour, Wool, Hides,
tending large land grants. The ownPelts, Etc.
ers will soon find it profitable to either
occupy and put their lands to PUERTO DE LUNA, N. M.
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;
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terms with the owner of the land,
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provided he knows who theowner. fonv's Parlor Barber
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througk
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men, and la the only
published in Colorado, Mew Mexico, Texas and Arizona dt voted
exclusively to the range cattle jntureata. t It la
unique in style and matter. Indispensable to
the ranchman, and baa a large circulation
from- Denver to the Gulf of Mexloo.
The
seventy-tw- o
Stock Qrower la an eighteen-pagoolumn paper, and Ib entire pages of cat-ti- e
brands is a remarkable feature, such
brands being Inserted hy cattle owners to facilitate the recovery of estrayed stock which
drift with the storms it wlnternorth or south;
and this explains why the Stock Ubowib circulates so largely in sections ot the Union
where cattle on the range is a feature.
The publishers of the Stock UbOwbb have
fitted up commodious ro"tns at LaB Vegas as a
Cattlemens' Headquarters, and. all stockmen
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mi Nleiii .rogreSii, 'n to the fastnesses of tílorleta
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nil view of the ruins of the
iuuinili.nl, and
Id Peeos church, built upou the foundation
e
of an A.' tee temple, and tho traditional
of the
of Montezuma, tbo culture-go- d
Aztecs. I'-- is only half a day's ride by rail
from the Lad Venan hot spriugs to thJ old
Spanish city of Hanta Ke. Santa Fe Is the
oldest and most Interesting elty In the I' nit ed
HtiiUK.
From Santa Fe the railroad
nins down the valley of the Hlo Grande toa
Albuuuerqve with the Atlantio
at
Junction
and 1'Hciflo railroad, and at Doming with tbe
Southern l'acitio from San Francisco, passing
on tbo way the prosperous city of Socorro and
tbe wonderful Lake Valley and Percha niln
lug district, finally reaching Doming, from
miles
which point Silver City is only forty-fiv- e
distant and may be reached over tbe B.C.I). A
li. K. K. The recent discoveries of chlorides
n Hear mountains, near Silver City, exceed
anything in the Itoeky mountains in richness.
Shipments of the ore have been made tol'unb
lo that run s high us 45 per cent puro silver.
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LIQUORS AND CIGARS
&

CONSTANTLY ON HAND.

'

Opposite Tur Gazette

OtUco.

THOS. SIRE,

F R XT I T

arm

NO. 0 BRIIKJK STULKT.

Jsr",r MEXICO.

LAS VEGAS,

JOHN W. HILL,

ST 0 B

The finest stock of Fresh Fruits and Nats in tha ctty. Soda Water, Ice Crottm and l'ure
.
appio oiucr. sugar ana irruit canay. .
t i
.

,

,

STANDARD BRANDS OF CIGARS.

A

s
Lunch Counter and Restaurant In Connection .
CENTER STREET. ONE pOOB EAST OF SPORI.ET)ER'S SHOE STOKE

First-Clas-

I r

'f

And Dealer L

Hay, Grain, Floxii Produce
,Meat Market,

1

N

i

jí--

í

Gras3a,nd Garde :v ?óeds.

s.B.Car. nn,-- lit '''(
.

r

j.

'..vi'

i

v-i-

ii
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!sy

-

LAS VEGAS,

TN

'

BOOTB, SHOES, HATS, CAPS
II
wilt
t

FURHISHIITG GOODS.
.

BRIDGE STREET. iyEST LAS VEGAS.

::.

W MEXICOa

LAS VEGAS 1R0 1 WORKS
J. C. ADLOFtl

DEALEIÍ

-

-

.

"

So

SOU, Props.

Manufacture

CTHHCHPIHK MILLING M
ÜILhIKI LIÍUHÍU

IG MACHINERY

Architectural Work. Machinery and Boilers, Iron and Brans
Castings Madw on Short NotVco.
;
,

Tkl.EPHONR

,

OONNKCTIOW

NUM0KK

THE CHICAGO MARKETS

to medians, $4 SO! 66
ocien anu leeaen. u wat.au: oows. PREPARE

com anon -

4038

$2

30;

FOB

grass Texas steers, $2.90

Hoo Rectdpt. S.5M; shipment,
At the lJezlnnlne of the Week none. Market weak at Saturday's
--

Some

PRICES RULED YERYi. FIRM

pnces; gooq lo cboioe. M.10GA4.20:
common 10 roeainm, f3.730J4.iu.
oueep ueceipts, ill; ioipmenls.
none. Market steady: fair to irood
muttons,
$2.50(38.00; 'common to
medium, fl.50Q2.25.

Ne

laataaers There Belai

I"

Irtnaa4 Wktlrnr

Lrateck-Offirl-

afs

tw(

I
Meafre Oes Grades lealy
tale Geaeral R
Few rimé Raasers
vlrw at the Cattle Mark! lartha W.k
Markets by Trlrgrapk.

Chicujo. Sept. 11. Trade In the
cattle narket during the past week
has be in fairly active. Receipts on
the eirly daya were considerably
.

mallet than expected which, coupled
with fir at cables, from Liverpool and a

'prospect of moderate runs later on,
caused a buoyant feeling among all
classes of operators and gave the
market a firm tone. Good to choice
'
grades were especially scarce and although New York averaged somewhat
lower, holders of such kinds ar ship
pers set k were in a position to obtain a
substan tial bulge.' Fair to best native
steers told up fully 1015c, and even
common shipping stock ruled higher.
dressed - beef operators and
Local
buyers for seaboard markets pur
chased liberally and considerable com
petition prevailed, especially fof well
matured export beeves.
Offerings of cows and mixed butchers'
stock wore also meagre and sales were
quick, equal to that noted of shipping
grades. Even some droves of thin, old
stuff, such as have been heretofore
move, were readily picked up
by canners on account of the scarcity
of Texans. Rangers shared in the gen
eral firmness, and while supplies were
fair, the numbers were much less than
ox pooled, so that the movement was
brisk at a gain of IOQISo, some instances being noted where an advance of 15'.i0c was paid.
Wyoming natives brought $3.70
4 20;
Nebraska Texans, $3.55. and
Dakota rangers
some
dif-ticult- to

!

J

TECH

FIFTH ANNUAL
.

.

D. W. YEEDER,

V . AtTORjrET-AVKOAS,

LA

TERRITORIAL
.
I

YBJOTZSSXOVAU

LAW,

T

'

Klalberg Block,
..

OOioa In
.

GIIERAL.1ERC4IAl!DlSSrVi30fel;ftPlQDUCE

rkrnt,
qr.
PHTÍICIAJÍ &
jjio.; R

I

STJROEOW,
Bole Proprietor of.the Celebrated1 Brands La' Roba Blanca Flour
av
...i i ....
- Rianca Rmokmsr Tobacco.
jtoCenteri tract, between-RailroaI '
. ... i
3
.i
I Uoiurpaaaed
enue and Urand avenue, Sast 813, ore
iaoltltlca fw procuring hearr machinery and at): article of VarebandiM not
.uiuaUykepttaitock.
.
,
Telephone No,M j
.
, prest offlce ,i oom 8.
KHni iot jvLoxxawK ana UAmit an oniKy xta&e ana
I
.

.

New rarfc BUck Market.
MoNET--

"

,

FAIR

Office ofl

For Several Varieties, but the
Majority Sold
SpariM'r.

THE

cent.
Prime
cent.

On

New York, Sept. 14.
call easy t 1(3 U per

Mercantile

lirR-4(-

WILL CK HELD AT

per

a5

Bar Silvke $t.O0.

J

II, M

ALBUOüEfiOUE,

OFFICE.'

;!''

Calvaga Orala Market.

.

Wheat

Chicaoo. Sept.

W.

SEPTEMBER 29 &

ti;.

'

'

AND

2,1885.

OCTOBER 1 &
til

,

a

--

pts.

9', 1885.
10

Two-year-o-

Cheese Best full croam. 2025c:
40c, Limborgor,

30,

EVERY DAY.

j

THÜKJB-YEAB-OL-

D

Roche-fo- rt

over 8an Miguel Bank.

.1,7

.fita

i.

1

CO.,

i5

'i

A

'

Blacksmita Shop Las Vegas..

7

'
Always on hand a full assortment of fine hair, tooth, nail and infant hritahM.
. tnr.
tolso, rutiber and ivory combs, toilet and bathing sponges, powder puffs, aovrder boxes, pomades, toilet and bath soaps, chamois skins, perfumery. Uaoy goods, etc fayilolans!

at.

carefully compounded.

'

.

DUDLEV, M.

WILLIAM FR AtJK
;it

Offloe:

.,

'

j.

-

i

.. ,.j

-

,

, ,

UFE AND ACCIDENT

r

WOOD,

AND ENCINEER.
Plans and specifloatlons made f i all kinds
of construction., aibq surveys, iuapo
Sixth Street NKT HBÍIQO
UAS VEOAS,
-

50c.

Á6ÍN H." WHlTfalORE, ACÉT1T

!

)

-

M

LAS VEGAS,

J.

'lo

i.

(

d

LAS .VEGAS.

.

Blanchard's New Building, on Bridge Street,' Opposite Shupp'n

COWBOY'S TOURNAMENT.
Egos Strictly fresh Kansas and ranch
Class
I
Mounted cowboy and wild steer In
eggs, 25o.
rinr. Cowboy to rope, throw and tie the steel'
"l '
J!
Best
Kansas
and
Colordo
acoompllsh-lni- r
lour
without assistance. To the man a.M)
B. PETTI JOHN, M. D.
in cash.
patents, $4.00; XXX. $33 80 Rye,
this work, in the least timo.
Second prise a silver medal. Not less than
$3.25;Urabam, $3 75400. Bran, $1.50. three
COTÍJTJLTI NO PHYSICIAN,
ish Chicago lake fish, 20c per lb; Glassto compete.
11. (troncho riding; competitors to
LAS VEOAS HOT SPRINGS, N. IN.
native 15c per lb.
rope, adlle and ride untamed horses. Three
ldtter of Inqulrj from- - Invalids.
Answer
sadto each rtder. Prize for best rider a
$5.00.
Fkrsh Fruits California peaches. trialsvalued
t
u
P. O. Box 89.
Si
by
$00,
Pierce
presented
dle
Stockors. and feeders ruled very plums, cherries, apricots, pears 20c per Hardy, of Lasat Vegas. Seooad prize a silver
quiet, there being only a limited at- lb; apples, 6oc per n; oranges, (Wo per medal. Not less than three tn compete,
pRITCHARD s SALAZAR,
tendance of buvers and not much de- dozen, lemons. 50o per dozen.
Class III. To b et appearing cowboy. Freo
employes; tw in cash, offered
mand from any quarter.
O ATTORNEYS AI LAW,
resh Meats. Beet porter house to all bona&lido
Hardy, of Las Vega.
Office In T. ItomoTO & Sons' bujWbig, Plaia
As thu week advanced receipts steak, 15c; sirloin steak, 15c; chuck byNoPierce
competirequired
entry
will
be
for
n ' N fcW MEXICO
doubled right up and knocked Ui mar- steak, 10c: rib roast, 12o; shoulder roast tion for anyfee
WEST LAS VEGAS,
of the above prlua.
ket all to pieces. The continued scarc- 10c; boiling, Be; tallow; whole sido.
ity of choice cattle prevented any de- io.
Mutton chop, 10c ; rib, 7c
cline in that c'ass of stock, but all other whole carcass, 5c.
kinds were 1530c tower, and then
Salt Meats Hams, choice medium,
grassy stuff in numerous instances could 15((il6c: broakfast bacon, 15 16c; dry
not be sold at all. Good and medium salt, 1012c.
Honey -- Choice white in comb, 30c
grades were plenty, and trading was
Hay Native baled. $18.00(320.00 per
....
chiefly in these descriptions. Shippers
fOR
operators bought ton; alfalfa, $22 50.
and druHsed-beu1 brees,
pretty freely, but business was not parfives and tens. 124c;
Lard
PRESERVING AND EEAÜTIFYIKP. THE COMPLEXION.
ticularly lively at any timo. Boswn 20'n and 40'a, 10c.
, Originally a Califomla discorery, CAMELLINE aaa, arharavar kadwni lapldly Wperttded
and Baltimore exporters were id at- -,
Oats $1 75 per 100 lbs.
taá MCreamr " Balmi,': "liloomi'' and Powders, fat tha nuoa that in plaoaU Iba aanatnral
tendance, but purchased very
Poultry Spring chickens, 85(al50c
tu thus obtained, it Impartt to the complexion that jreuthfal and glovq apaevmnc so Bnch
each; old hens, 6575 each.
milt tA
sougni ana aaaunxi; sua, aniiu tnem, wnea properly mwM, ña eoieat
and
butchering
stock
canning
Vegetables Dry onions, 5c: new
Native
.
any application yot alt trace of sallowneas and othe cutarHous.defac
mn Jvmmd, and
Hin regains max sonnewana purity ot color so raray poascssea Djr aauits, sat ta Minea oj every
ruled slow and neglected, free arrivals potatoes, 23c; cabbage new, 23o.
missed
lady,
quickly
so
observers
by
of
and
sterner
muid.
At Texans serving to supply all want.
.
It i an evidence of the increasing inteiligenosof tha thnes, that the popularity of CAMEL
Of course the few choice cows and
LINE is not due solely to its elegance and efficiency, but in part 16 the fact that it h the only
preparation for the complexion which is harmless, aad eonrrnands scientific approval from physicians.
heifers offered found buyers without
It is now aenerallv known that cosmetics nsuallv contain lead, merrurv and other noiionx.
difficulty, but. everything Delow these
which in tinta oía tub co ruax i ok, and, being absorbed through tha skin, frequently prodacs
declined 10 15c, and were hard-tate.,' wane the medical Journals report many teñóos and several fatal cases of poisoning
paralysis,
move at thai. Nobody wants poor nafrom these sources. No lady, therefore, can- safety continue the asses' any .cosmetic, without the
of
Texans hold
sanctioa of the medical profession; we therefore publish tha following trt'fr,t frota a large num
tives so long as supplies
ber of prosniiMint physician :
out. These latter were fairly active
And about steady, there being none loo
m'I1m andershriied physician of San Francisco are familiar whh tha composition of the prh
many here, but Northern, range beeves
zr dpal articles asediar the complexion, and certify that CAMKLL1N.K is nannies aad tree from all
Injurious or poisonous substance i
':
t"
were altogether, too plenty and sales
J. "H. H. Tc4arid, M. D. lieam Tortnd MetHcsJ CoIIee' Georr r.Cooper, atV 45.1 Medical
were runde ht a decline of about 10c.
Direetur U. S. A. ; J. ClSherlv Mi ü. Member BoanJ at Heakh,: Isaae-- sTTims, ML D.. Su.,
T'nis brought the figures down pretty
bermtending Physicun City and County Hospiul: J. L. Mean, n. D, Health Officer: LC.
AND
low, one lot of Wyoming cattle being
Lana, M. D., K. A. McLean, M. D., Chas. B. Brigham, M. b., BenJ. J. Dean, M. D Henry
,
being sold for feeders at $3. 25, while
Clbln, WM.Jp. JH.CIar, M.
BrunetyrM. D.,
M..XV, Cephas
H. Stalkud, M. D.. Alrstm.
v r Í, Bard,.M.i)., Harry Ji Simm,'
Charles Question, ,M. I.,
.GENERAL
tunny nice Wyoming and Dakota cattle
Wildtrj. M.Hx Gee, H Preri. M. D;, BanjkSwai M. vl
A?
pun,
M.
C.
KeeneyI.
IX,
went at $4.00(4.25, but after all no
kxi,. noor, m. if., la.
K.eeney, At. .114 .bustavi HcJland,' M. J. Samuel V. Dennis, M. D.,
tine rancors were exhibited.
.
. m.
....
j.mim- v.
01. if, tt at. uneiiH'pi. u.t wasoingtoo AVer, m.
Wra. Hammond M.l.WTj. McNutt,
llntraas BennettVL-t).- .
)
. D.KA. J, Bowie, M.
Stocks rs and feeders were in full supD., F.vA.Ho1man, M. y., JuJ. Roaenstim, M. D.vJ. D. Whitney, M. D.i Thomas Boysoo, M.
ply witL the market stagnant aseverr
D., C'G. Kenyon, Mi D., Thomas Prise, M. D., H. Cibbobs, at D." ' ..'
o ;
The daily attendance of the country
buyers was very light, and yard specuiJ Office of Gals ft Buxrsrt;
' Chicago.
lators would not take bold.
It being oar policy to be always watchfal las an unoroyaawnt which, mav be of value ta out
Towatdstbe close of the week: the
now take nleasure in adding Our testimony to the tneritsof CAMELLINE for
patrons,
we.
Alopposite
feeling continued very depressed
and Beautifying- the complexion." CAMELLINE, a prepared by WAKELEE SuCO.,
.
.
mñnwr whils larrntly in
though tue total receipts for the week
rh"
iviMrf&
California.
It is the only, liquid for the complexion, having the sanctioa otj the BMdiosi profession
a
to
have
seemed
feeling
were moderate
HOTEL
OCCIDENTAL
... as harmless, while it is surprisingly effective for the purpose intended.
.
,
t
sprung i p that they will soon show a
:
Calb ft Blocks,
fW x ' Faithfully .yours,
,.4
considerable increase, and
fNormCTaAStreet,cor.'Ohlo.
EAST
LA8 VEGAS.
ouvers were very conservative.
,44 & 4Í Monro Street, (Palmer House).
r.
'
,f
tSsUawál)&Nak
A great deal of time was wasted each
morning before buyers and sellers
New York.
Casweli, Massbv & Co., Chemists sod Drnttrtst.
Ni
R. I.
could "come together," the former in1117 Broadway, 57S Fifth Airenue.
167 1 name Street, Bel
MORTGAGE SALE.
....Avenne.
.1
Liutnnlk. Miw -- Ii.muiJhiL. HmiJ h i.
sisting on lower prices and, the latter
j suitable thani the pgwders, are deterred ,trom tisúigb tormer by tha lew that all contain lead,
asking full rates. Hence, trade was
'
mercury or some other poison.
THAT. UNDER AN1) BY
dull and slow, quotations averaging TAKB NOTICE
CA M E LL1 N E, for the awirpterloni prepared by Messrs, WakeJeo ft C , the leading Chemists
In
the authority vested
un
the
of
0(15coff, and all grades, with possi- derslgnen, as assignee oi tne moriyagee in a
of San Francisco, it tha only article for the complexion which it at once efficacious, and is certified
f T By hhih medical and chemical authority to be harmless and free from poison.
bly the exception of choice, suffering certain mortirage of the lot and real eBtate
We therefore takf pleasure in stating that we now keep the CAMELLINE In stock, convinced
mentioned, made and executed to
about equally. The best native cattle hereinafter
that a merits th favor it has obtained wherever known,
Caswtu. Masstv ft Co.
A. C. SJoan. the said niortgngee, on the
brought IoíS than $5.10, whereas one day
of May, IBM, by Henry C. Bogne and Mar- year ao best natives sold up to $7 50. naret a. Jtogne, ois wu, to tecure me payWhile wa consider this high scientific testimony to be of tha fret ismerunca, yet did leaf
However, dealers console themselves ment of their pconiissory note, Ufarlng evtn
permu, wa would sua the names of many aisUnguithed ladies in lbs tlnUBaM'tittaassioa who testify
with said mortgaire, and made and emby re mm king that the general lowering date
by said Henry C. Bogne In favor 61 the
entad
superiority of CAMELLINE.
the
to
I
of "valuea in manufactures is much said mortgagee, a. j. eioau, tor tne sura oi
greater than in meats, and in pork and three hundred and eighteen dollars, payable
Estarnas Nevada,
EteUtss Geratar,
Adals fatti.
twelve months aftertbe date thereof, and with
mutton much greater than in beef.
Wtsry Anderson,
Mrs. Baoti Slddoma,
Clans Looiae KeUogs;,
Interest at the rate or twelve per cent per anButchers' stuff and range cattle num
Fanny Jantttuhek,
Alteé Oaitea,
from the date thereof until paid, which
j BatraJt Jewett,
moves with fair freedom. Values de- mortgage
was duly signed, txecuted and acPantny Davenport, ;, Jásate) Vakaa,
Aavsl Others,
Henry
O.
10c,
Bogne
but after that canne
knowledged by said
and Marclined about
and
stands
Bogne,
K.
recorded
garet
in
rraadsco, March y, 1SS4
and the city trade took hold with con records of San Miguel t ounty. In book No.the8
- aiissas. waksxii at .o. uentletnen: Madame
transmit htr war
aSaai ataayta lady
siderable animation and a good of
records of mortgage deeds, pagos 670 to 1172,
thanks for voar nretent of Camilxinb. of whldi slst had
friods. , ShewiU
clearance wus maue eacu uay.
now have to repeat the praise of your Camsllimi heard frost all sidas.
anl afterwards, to wit, on the 7th day of July,
No change was noted in the market 1H86, wai, together with the note, secured
auoaro ratu siso estire lo sena yon net bt oomrjunMsts.
Aoautia fam. '
duly assigned, transferred and set over
There was thereby,
for Blockers and feeders.
u.
a
oioan, mortgagee, to the unletter front tret! tnowtv society'stales, an of
Wa have, h addition, bi our possession,
by
saiu
the
good
for
inquiry
cattle,
but none dersigned, which said aaslgumenl of the said
some
wnom agree in testifying to the menu of
MELLINSj bat these stay reU b swutted, s s
were offered.
mortgage Was duly Signed, executed and
single tna is only necessary to convince.
bV
said
A.
i.
Slnan.
nnrl
ranged
the
Closing quotations
as follows!
recorded in book No. 5 of the records of
Extra ctioice steers, $5.806.00; Choice stands
OIRECTIO'NSt
deeds, page ltK. '
steers, f V005.75; good steers, $5.30(8 nortean
I will, on Tuesday, the twenty-nintday of
aaa.fttttW aJtívtf tía. lLk
aaJalak
as. Ws CítA
Ti.
0.50. fair steen, $4 40(&5.00: common September, A. D. 1885, at the hour of two
after well fthakinff tb Ijoitley apply k utúfartlo
riU eoA pito of llaea or aaMÜl
day,
p.
said
m.
of
at
door
the
of
3.00(aV
o'clock
the
oows,
85:,
$3.50(3
choice
stoers.
poatoffloe, tn L s vegas, a. M , sell publicly,
on AUNBURN.fpiy nrtce a uy tuitu mierea.
3.90; medium cows, $2. 75(3.25;. com-- . at
auction, to the h'ghest bidder, for cash, all
mon cows, f l.7t)s.oO; poor to prime the right, title and Interest of the said Henry
Margaret R. Bogne, bis wife, la
bulls, $ 1,7.X2)70; Blockers, f a o:3.40: C. Bogne and
to tha following described 'ot sod parcel
Texans. andland
feeders. $3.40(84 00: grass-fe- d
'.":;1V
and real estate situate, lying and being
$2.253 85; Northern wintered Texans, of
In the County of San Miguel and Territory of
!
$2.003.05; Northern rangers, $8.20 new Mexico, auu ueiier cuacriueu as follows,
1,208-puun-

1

O.
s.ARCHITECT

three-fourt-

ld

'

Sixth St. near Dougíttt Ave
Residence: Main Street, between Sever th and
Elghtit.

j

--

PLAZA PHARMAGT

PiKBca.
'

H. SKIPWITH, M. D.

J. B.

ld

Thrdo-year-o-

i

OFFICE IN K1HLBEUQ BLOCK,
V '
Offlce hours from U to p. m.
MEXICO.
NFW
LAS VEO A3,

to enter and two to

50.

Swiss,

AND TROTTING

horses, half mile race, three
start (on Tuesday), $50.
mile
horses,
raoe, three to enter ami lwu to start (oa Friday), $50.
,:

,

:

Offloe

.

SPECIAL CLASS FOR TWO AND
HORSES.

20o.

Corn meal White and vellow bolt
ed, $2.353.6Q.
Corn Kansas, $1.00; New Mexico,

'

ATTORNEYS AT LAW,

,

1

(1

11

SIZTIÍ STREET.

Ua-set- te

.,.J:

i

i

i

DEALER IN FRUITS NUT8, ETC.

-Of-ü-

'
Special attention grvott to all matters per
i
tainmg to real estate.
NEW KiXIOQ
- ." r
LAS VEGAS.

SEND TO SECRETARY FOR POSTERS AND
i PRBMIUM LISTS.
, :
;

35

'

--

In Bona Building.

E.

Retail Markets.

'

HOME

BUCO

'

Maauf actnrer oí Frenci aq4

NKW MEXHX).

-

J. U; tr?HTif,

WILL BK OFFKItKD.

"

Butter Choice Kansas dairy.
cents off grades, and oleomargarine,

"IN-

RUNNING

M

-

office
LAS YKGAS,

PREMIUMS

s.

NSW

In tba territory
Pfactlces Jnail courtstwoaoOTS west uf
on Hridge street,
;
'

!

NEW MEXICO,

h

ot

ÁTTOJtJJÉT ATI.AW.

TT,"

in

Best grades steady; others 10b
lower; shipping steers. $4.00(0.00:
stackers and feeders, $2 403.4O; cows,
nuns ana mixed, f l w3.75; through
Texas cattle 610o lower at $2.503.50;
western rangers, luo lower: natives
( $3.5005 00: cows.
and
$2.503.25.
16.500: shipments.
8,000.
Market slow and weaker;
rough and mixed.
3.803 90; light
weights. $3.6O4..G0; skips, $2.503 50.
bHKEP Receipts, 520. Market slow:
common grades lower; natives, $3 00
4.00; Western, $5.005.25.

Ar.

FoBlofflOC.

LAB VEGAS,

t

U

oa Undue

Officii

of U

CHARIiBS
ISOapB,
"

AT I.AW

,

.

oowledg

--

KOOOLER,

.
H.'fc
J.
ATTORlTEt
30
Notary Public

2,000.

Gazette Office, Sept.

LAS VEGAS.

if '

-

..

Want oiaaesteupiK.

i,.

!

.

Chicago, Sept. 14.'
The Drovers' Journal reports:
J
Cattlk- - Receipts. 9.200: shioments.

HOGS-Kocei-

' ;

NewMailMfntltiMmatoclalm a Vhomugh

14. ,

Chlcage Lira Stack Market,

half-breed-

AW,
Curt
opT"it.
trei

National

House, Las VegM.NW. Mexico.

arong. o higher
han Saturday: 80c cash: 81l81c.
October.
Cork Steady: 45Jo cash: 421c Octo
ber.
Oats Steady; iSio cash.
Pork Steady: $8.72, cash and OctoJ
ber.
Closed

err. Entnnes. CornHhsllrj lAffela Wind.Enpdna.
Twmity.rearsacrMrleBMia
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liivery, i :Feed and Sale" Stables,
Buy and sell Horse's, Mules, Ponies J3uggies, Waroa
Harnees, Saddles, Etc
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CERRILLOS HARD AND SOFT COAL.
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EAST AND WEST LAS
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NEW(MEXJCO.

(par-ingl- y.

I

thm-k-

,

o

A.

SCHENE,

"

Our bepr is ' brewed from it he choicest malt and hops and
y warranted to trive lentire, Isatlafaotipn.e, Our
1

-

PRACTICAL

HORSESHGEE

'

:

:

Is second to none in the market.

.

f
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BLACKSMITH

,

'

A.: KOTHQEB, PRüPMETOll
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LAS
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NEW 'MEXICO.
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OMBKfl, President.

KOY, Vice

f.

CVKT18, heoretary.
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.
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2

conse-auent- lv

.JOHN PEN DABIK8, Treasurer,

President.
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One store room and house and lot. described
nearly
Beginning at point at the north
gxa muttons aswestfollows:
steady;
comer or saiu lot ironting the north or
ithow a slight advance, while common main street, formerly known as the Santal Pe
road, running west along said street fifty 1(50)
to fair sheep have been in large supply reet
or tesst tneaoe sou ra on biHidret
Salea 1(D) mora
nd barely bold their own.
feet more or least tnenoe fn an tmatirrtranged at $1.30(33 85 for poor to choice. dlrectioa tllty (AO) feet more f least lhanoe
(77)
n

Sheep

have ruled
medium to

pretty

i.?yt isj

atK

r

1
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Cattle

;

HARRY W. KELi,Y,

BLACKWELL .& CO.,
.,"

r.

'

.

'

'
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Wholesale Dealers in
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wool,: fílüES AND PELTS

(

fuliyJnv3lte4toqaU.:ík,jíí;i
BEltWR STBKHT,

N, M,

:

Shooting Gallery.
Ten.Pin Alley,
Fresh Kee Beer Always on Tap at
-

,

XAS! VEO-AS-,

A. M BLACKWELL,

GROSS,

-:

'

Fiyo Cont3- a Schopnor.

tst

.

ft

fool Table,
...

it

JACO tí GROSS

and Coolest Resort for Gen
The Finest
í tiemen in tne Uity. 1?"

i

-

north seventy-sevefeet more or leak to
place of beginning, bounded on the west b the
praperty
V
uavia t oivius, on tne south by
MARKETS
TELEGRAPH property
of Jesus B. Marques, on the east tv
the property of Maria K. ritzgerald, on, the
'
Eaasas City Llva Black Market.
nnrln hv main Itnwt efrtMaaM
The proceeds arising from tha said sale, to
Kansas City. Sept. 14.
be applied to the payment of ssld promissory
Th Litve Stock Indicator reports t
note and Interest, having first paid out
said
Receipts, 8,245: shipments, proneeus tne oopss oi saiu Bale, anil tneof rest
y
should
remain,
asi
over
alle,
Good
steady;
to
it
Texans,
lo
natives
2.254.
;Std
and Margaret K Bogne.
10(iil5o lower; exporters, $1.255 40; Ilenry C. rfBogne
11.1,1AM riNKKHltlN, ASSlgOSa,
good to choice shipping, $4.VO(5.20: Jonif D. W. Vsspis, Attorney.

)
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trwUrtáVaasI

arVté-t-

P. O. Box 304,

'Ranch

Restect--

GÁZÍDTTI OVFIOA.

.

í
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iiis Vegas,

iwinsxico

fa

i ihirt atares. W on wbewlaft Tbe ini Wing itiWigeiy In tU Orejón
Ci,mPj ihw attack
Kere a trow a nair t4 avetalta. old. iaipiowuii.r
Ingpartj wereMiwkfd. JNoue of the
.?
R. B. Evíbc i at tbe
light
hoet, peieal shirt and aa old
L.tnnanea wer killed nor wounded.
Morris Stroossc, of Mora. is at the kat. The above reward will be paid 1 bis. coming o- soon
TUESDAY, - 8EITEMBER 15.
alter tbe Souak
. .
'
t
l laza. $ i
valley mansauru. has created an un
rill
f
Min-fudelivery
San
for
his
of
Sheriff
to
easy
W.'A.5.
feeling
ál
.
Burnett, of Trinidad,!
there.' and trouble at tbe
County on the charge of arson.
'
eweaaue wines is apprehended
ICUEDUtEDT MAILS. f . the Plaia. ísjil l:
.,
AF. Jilson,
C. W. Wh te. of Waco. Teias. U al
IprUlag la Mrilca.
B1NTA IE.
ATCHISON, TOPEKA
Deputy Sheriff.
the l'laza. ,
...-.,WTr or Mexico. Old Mexico, Se
Hugo Zuber. of Tuerto de Luna, it
nd7:1p.
oulh
n. a. communistic,, uprising in tbe
9:0.in.
ky MaraMaa.
Dirty Wark D
"
'
S:" P. m wd b:U0 a. m at the l'laza.
HonH
-14
Sept.
Yester.
Canton of Cordova, iri the State f
Utah.
Lake.
Salt
MAILS.
BASO AND PW08
II. Q.'Shedler. of Ciqua Negra, U day
1 o'clock, some part'es,
morning,
at
LCAVCH
eravjTuze, is gmug great annoyance
at the Plaza. .
to the 'planters of that section. The
Revengers,'
threw
evidently
Monday, Wedoewlny n4 frUay.. ....7
Mormon
MV O, Patrick, of Raton, ia at the
of tbe Stale professes to have
two
Jars full of privy vault lioyernur
I
P. Xa' Depot Hotel.
T
tbe ability to put down tbe rebels
t,,....i.t wlnriulnr and Saturday
win
through
the
mixed
filth
with tand
witnout tbe aid. of the federal troops.
V. E. Dunning, of Denver, , is at
'MOKA MAIL.
dow of a quarter of United States Com 1 be planters have arroed, tbe Peouo in
Depot
Hotel.
the
missioner AIcK.bt'1 nouae. who uaa me aissneoteii locality ." The - rebels
and Htur4ar.... . 7 a.m.
Tnl. ThnraJaT ARHITEH
A. B. Manning, ót El i Paso, iaat heard most of the unlawful cohabitation demand
a division of all properly.
.. ... cases. Una burst, spattering the floor
the Depot Hotel.
P m
Mod4t. Wednesday ami Friday.
room.
ruining
tbe
Temporarily Imana.
W. A. Carr, of Phwniz, A. T., it at and furniture and
; Two were also thrown at a window of
Depot Hotel.
;
the
Worcester,
Mass., Sept, 14. Wil
" POSTOFFICE SCHEDULE.
United SUtes Attorney Clarkson's
H. L. Curtin. of Lancaster, Ohio, it bouse, and aimed at tbe bed where he liam Taylor, sgfd 40, sbol hit wife and
at the Depot Hotel.
himself at their borne on I'cnnHvlVHiiia
slept, but they struck outside
PnsTorncB, LViq9, N. M.
casing, bursting over tbe outside avenue this morning. Both are probably
m and rlirili! ftt 8 D. III.
H. M. Ames, of Oskaloosa, Kaa., it
at. ...7 p.n. at the Depot Hotel.
walla. If one had struck him it might fatally wounded, temporary insanity,
Gi)rui Delivery Window cl
have killed him." Two were thrown caused by rcentilln s9, is supposed to
i v . -: .,CI.OilNQ or UAiws.
ia
'Milwaukee,
Cramer,
Leonard
of
into the house of Assistant Attorney nave been the cause.
Mull truln No. 1at7!a, m
Mall truln No. 10 l ?:, P; mr at the Depot Hotel.
Varían,
whose wife was alone with a
Kur
No. lot tk mall for all points Kant or L
llo.UIitlra Returned.
M vena Malley, of Albuquer
Mrs.
doing much damage. There
sick
child,
only.
Juiila. Colorado
London,
.,
Sept. 14. Advices from
is no clue to the fiends, but there is
usuithhiiinrt Mall. 101. 6: IS p. m, que, is at the i laza.
a, m
much indignation. It is claimed to be Tamatore says that the Indina Consul,
rnr Wert and 8u inbound Mall, 1 J, 8:10
Gregory
wife
L.
'for
and
left
O.
. No, 11)3 takes Mall for Albuquerque only.
a premeditated movement.
having failed in his mediation, between
Nebraska yesterday.
ARRIVAL OF MAILS.
Uoones and the French, the French are
to
went
foulh. 8:05 a. m.
Vincent
Chief
Justice
u.n mih ina from Weal and
Texas.
Wkaletale Lana Frauda la
resuming hostilities and have bom
p.
Mali tram 104 f nun Went and South, 2:30 m. Santa Fe yesterday.
;
Austin. Texas. Sept. 14. Colonel barded, Maranjura.
NO. 104 brlni" Man irom nu1u?"i"F ""l,'
.
h
L. T. Browne returned yester McCulloch, one of the special land comMr.
Mall train No. J0I irom ine r.aai
a,
m.
40
8.
rr
Building Burned.
Mall train No. 1"3 from the East at
day from a trip South.
Gov
to
the
forwarded
missioners, has
MONEY ORDER OFFICE.
14.
Sept.
Chicago,
The
wife,
Fort
of
and
H.
W.
yj..
eraor an elaborate report showing that brick building lft to 20 Calhonn Place,
n.lo. and Roriatratlon Office openi- Summer, Fuaue
are at the Plaza.
lands are being extensively used
at u a. in. and c oses at 4 p. m., dally, exceptschool
this morning.
Loss. $100,000.
Iuk Muuduy and Leiral Holiday.
Robert L. Fulton, of Sacramento; for free grazing in violation of tbe law burned
& Vaughan, theatrical pnulers,
1'eaken
SUNDAYS.
report
givas
county.
The
in Presido
Cal., is at the Depot Hotel.
' Avriv&i nd ninainir of Mails same as other
names of a number of depredators. are the principal sufferers.
Harry H. Jones. " of "Willsville, tbe
flays.
Some are occupying vast ranges for
Paitmlatreia at the Hot Spring.
OENKRAL DELIVERY.
Ohio, is at the Depot Hotel.
their cattle where they have not
(ienerol Delivery Window, for the Delivery
Washington.
Sept. 14. Eya
ocfamily
Callaway
went
to
land,
an
and
others
and
of
acre
leased
W.
J.
...
n iii Iih oiHTi one hour from and
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THE CITY SHOE STORE
r INTO. 17 contor Stroot,

Wf

PT.v.

.

.

-

,

-

.

el

'

SPORLEDEE,

JO. H.

.

Stock the largos and best ais(irtfd in the City, for Gents'.
Ladies' Misses'

two-qua- rt

"Woar- -

and-Children'-

a

j

Fii

a

-

111

,

:

Prices!

--5

the-windo-

.

OUR GREAT LEADER

,

M-

d

"

1

'.

-

We offer a Large and Attractive Assortment of Men's Button and Bals, Warranted of
solid leather, at the low price of

-

Four-Sto-

four-stor-

$3.00

y

PAIR.

A

.

;

after the dlatnbutlon of the

Mail arriving-

at Pueblo, yesterday, for a visit.

8;40a. m.

OFFICE HOÜB8.
PnatnffloewUI be open one hour after the
distribution of the Mail arrlvina at 6: 45 p. m
Romero, Postmaster.
skai-i-

!

Fine display of fruit lit BoflVs.

.

Just received choice butter at Knox
&

:

Robinson's.

P. Bona received a large shipment
of fruit yesterday.
'

J,- -

,

THE CITY.

'

j

Dickiaon, of the Stonewall
Cattle Company, is in the city.
General Pullen ar
rived at the Hot Springs yesterday.
F. W. Wilson and C. A. Mullally,
of Kansas City, is at the Depot
Hotel
Charles Williams came in from his
ranch yesterday and is registered at
the Plaza.
Mr. T. H. Lawrence, of the Du
buque. Cattle Company, went to
Springer yesteruay..
Harry W. Kelly came back from
Leavenworth on Sunday, accom
panied by P. G. Lowe and W. Booth.
Ed. Murphy will in furure represent
the wholesale drug firm, of Meyer,
Bro.'s & Co., of St. Louis and Kansas
City.
,
Ira Boone, a prominent cattleman,
arrived in the city yesterday from the
Indian Territory. Mr. Boone has
juet moved a large herd of cattle from
the Indian Territory.
Another of Mathew's excursion
parties arrived in the city on Sunday.
It took three coaches to hold them.
The party started from Chicago and
are en route to Los Angeles, Cal.
Through the kindness of the Atchison, Topeka & Santa Fe officials,
they were taken out to Hot Springs,
and there spent the Sabbath.- The arrivals at the Hot Spring Hotel on Sunday were: Dr. S. E,
Sheldon and wife, Topeka; John J.
O'Fallon and wife and Miss O'Fallon,
St. Louis; Miss L. P. Mastin, Hunts-villAla.; Dr. Isaac'C. Walker, Indianapolis; A. G. Throop and Miss
E. B. Wait, Los Angeles, Cal.; G. J.
Holmes, Memphis; Kate B. Beck with,
Clara btotterberg, Los Angeles; S; P.
Mulford and wife," M. M. Knaggs,
Nettie Mitchell, W. Lovart, H. Hart
and N. M. Wheeler.Los Angeles.Cal.:
Viola Johnson, Iowa; Mrs. J. A
Crane, Santa Anna, Cal.; G. M. Mc
Donald and wife,. San Diego, Cal
Nettie Gatchell, H. Hart, Sam Stro- bin, Los Angeles, Cal.; Joseph M
Gessard and wife, De Graff, Ohio;
Louise Thayer, iJrookivn, JN.
Miss E. J. 'J'owne, Grand Rapids.
Mich.; Mrs. W. E. Dunn, Allegan,
Mich.; Wattie Z. l aul, Annie K
Paul, Hopedale, Ohio; Bessie Green.
Chicago; II. C. Meriditb, Ashland.
Ky.; Miss May Osborne, Grand Rap
ids, Mich.; G. Delchmann, San francisco; Adair Buck, Cobden, Cal.;' 8.
If. Wickins, St. Liouis.
E.

Finest cooking and eating apples in
the market at Knox & Robinson's.

:

A car load of assorted flower pots
have just been received at Pat
Young's Center Street Grocery, Call
and see them.

Wanted.

A coou smart

eirl as

general servant in a small family.
Apply at the First National Bank
Sherman has employed a first
C.
class carriage painter, and is prepared
to do carriage work at short notice
and at prices to suit the times.

II. Romero & Brother re
ceived a car load of superfine flour
and a car load of fragrant coffee from
the East, yesterday.
H.W.Mr. Wynian, the undertaker,
ahipped the remains of J. A. Sprad
ling to Osage City, Kas., yesterday
Spraldine died on' Sunday or con- sumption.
Mr. O. L, Houghton is preparing
to receive two car loads of stoves
from Chicago. Do not purchase else
where until you have een them
They are said to be beauties.
Choice fruits, dirt cheap, at Knox
Messrs-

&

-

J.

Klattenhaff & Co. will sell
their stock of furniture, qneensware
and glassware at cost for the next
thirty days, in order lo make room
for a car load of new goods on the
B.

road.

inunr.
BAKERS

Sxattlí,

DEALERSJN

01

1

1 1

STAPLE AND FANCY

GROCERIES.

II. E. BELLY,

BIG BARGAINS

(Owner of the UK brand of oattlo)

RANCH AND CATTLE BROKER.
Bridge Stroot, Opposite Postoffloe.
n
Surveying-bJohn Campbell, the

OFFICE:

y

B.UDGK STREET.

Second

CARPENTER
i

&

"

53-

- Goods Ik ugh t and Sold.

PHILLIPS,

Wholesale and Retail Dealers In

,

Dealer m Staple and Fancy Groceries. Special attention given to
the Butter Trade iative ana uaiitorma vecetabies. Fruits. etc.!
always on hand, Gooda Delivered promptly,
No.

3,

Smilh Piiin of Center Street. Las

Vcrss'

N. M

0ENTEAL GROCERY
KSWX & ROBINSON.

,

Prop's

Pealers in Staple aud fancy Groceries, I'roduno of all kind.:, California anil Tropical Fruits,
Votrotnlili's, oto. Tho flnoBtcioamery butúr always on hand.

East Bridge Street,

Las Vegas New Mexico

COLGAFS TRADE' MART,

.

4

"PCTTTCTirT- PROPRIETOR.

Furniture, Cook Btoves, Carpots, Etc, 21

well-know-

surveyor.

i

1

about 1 o'clock yesterday morning, and
the Chinamen, about fifty in number,
Med into the woods. The Chinese lodg
ing house and cook house was burned. Everything in Stock. Prices to suit
the times. Give us a call.
LAS VEGAS. N.M
SIXTH ST..

,

-

,

CIGARS AND TOBACCOS

PLAZA

And Smokers' Articles Generally. Also, Agents ft r the following
Manufacturers of Cigars :
CELESTINO, POLASIO & CO. and STA ELL & FLETCHER.

HOTEL,

Under New Management
Tist class in all its
Clean, airy rooms.
Elegant Furniture.
A No. 1 Table, and everything possible tic ne ior the comfórt,'
of Guests. Headquarters for stockmen 're1 Cnmmercial men
tlátes $2.50 ana $3 00 per; day. Special Kates
to Parties re-- '
'
'
maining a week or more. i;

The only Brick Hotel in, La & Vegas.

e,

A iegular meeting of Diamond
I
Lodge, No. 4, A. O. U. W., will be
WHITE
"SCARLET"
RUNNERS.
held this (Tuesday) evening, September 15, 1885, at 7:80 o'clock. - A full New Mexico' ' Climate Effects a
attendance is' desired. ''Visiting
,
Wondrous Change?
brethren are cordially invited to attend.
A prominent citizen hbwéd A Ga
Robert C. Stewart, M. W.
reporter a new specimen of
zette
W. L. Fowler, Recorder.
Scarlet runner." The plants were
D. L. Botterton, who has just raised from seed which was brought
opened a new meat market on the from Scotland last spring, and which
Plaza, is in receipt of 100 fine fat resembles a large lima bean in size
atoers. They will furnish excellent and shape, and has a mottled granite
roasts and steaks to his customers. color. The runners as seen by the
He has also on hand the finest pork, scribe are quite healthy in appearance
lamb, muttons and other meats in the and resemble the
scarlet
runners of Old Scotland,; except that
market.
some of the flowers instead of being
FORT UNION NOTES.
scarlet are pure white, and the seed
The hop Wednesday evening was a taken from the white blossoms is also
'
white. This peculiarity cannot be
brilliant success. '
The witnesses from Mora arrive accounted for by The Gazette's bo
tanical reporter, to whom some specihere on Wednesday.
The Hotel DoS tone's register looms mens of this new freak of nature were
away up, and still there's room for shown. The only reasonable solution
is that the change of climate and soil
many more.
The paymaster paid the troops here may have effected the transformation
i
on the 14th inst., and consequently from scarlet to white.
''
everybody is happy.
. Oyatera Fresh Every Day.
.There was an 'exciting
When vnn rlaaira wu
an iiíiuiiia. IU1 41,..
LUC
last evening." The referee has with- longings of the inner man,
fordon't
held his decision until later.
get that "The Snug" can furnish you
Our boys will give a hop this even- with the most delicious
bivalves ever
ing. A pleasant time can be relied shipped to this citin every
style deupon the right men at tho helm.
sired, stewed, fried, pan, roast or raw
; The people of the Post would like nd in the most palatable
manner.
to know what makes the men se loco.
Is it the climate or the sutters baza?
$50 Reward.
Several- of the minions of Uncle-SamFor Anderson Chapman, a neero.
who arrived here but i short about 40 year old, very black,
bad
time ago, soon tired of army life and teeth, moustache rather heavy and
a
skipped by the light of the moon for little grey, hair the same, 5
feet 9 or
;'a clime where their talents will be 10 inches high, heavy set,' weight
more appreciated.
about 190 pounds,' cenerallv
.

Anether Attack en the Chineo.
W. T., Sept. 14. A large
building occupied by Chinese laborers
at the Coal Creek mines, twenty miles
from here, was attacked by a mob

CENTER STREETGEOOERT

T3

cnn HI
uunni

..

i

Robinson's.

r;.rOT

cupy ranges, only small portions of Hollenger
which they have leased from the State. nostoniee
The labors of the commissioners are New Mexico.
expected to make further startling revelations of these wholesale trespassers
upon pubho lands and lead to tbe reclamation of lands from such abuses,
wbioh have been going on for years so
extensively and depriving the State of a
large revenue.

appointments

;

-

-

;

XJ.A.S

FEMALE

YEO AS
SEEUaBEMRY.
-

Course of studv embraces Primary. Intermediate. Preparatory
Academic Business and Music Departments. Full corps of good
Teachers . Everything will be done that can be done to make it the
Best School In the Territory, No paina will be spared to promote
the health, comfort and advancement of the p uoils. T he attention
of the public is invited to investieate the merits of this institution,
x ourtn annual session opens Tiiesday, tseptemoer l, iso.
For circular or other particulars, address
i

LAS .VEGAS,

.

jaMeVa. XocKÍfA'aT.

NEW MEXICO

vír. f.c COORS.

HENRY G. COORS

LOCKHARf Ir CO.,
.

.

.

Wholesale and Rotail Dealurs in

i i

V

i

W. B: WHEELER, Principal.

LAS VEGAS COLLEGE

House Furnishing

J

,1 :i

.Goods, Carpeta. Oil Cloths,'

(DIRECTED BY THE JESUIT FATHERS,)

I.A.S

,

,

.,

,1

;

i

VEaAS,
MONDAY,

NKW COURSE OPENS

' rl:.r.

i

jeV".

S.

-

3ST. 3VT.
SEPTEMBER

7,

.

.

,

nn

l'lIlSI

n

1885.

PERSONE, President--

GREAT SACRIFICE
ON ALL

Sporting

Goods,

Rangos, Cook and Ileating Stoves, Grate?,

ú

bib,, Li, .511b,

far-fam-

Summer

?

Goods

'

:

.

G-OLDE- N

,

3;.

Tailorin?,

To Make Room for

ILFELD,

FALL"

PLAZA, IjAÜ .VEGAS.

foot-rac- e

-

KSPECULLY

MILLINERY
CHARLES

d

STOCK,

m

'

de

W. 8. Hume Whiskies.

One Door

South of San

I,1

GdoJs,

'

Eooisf

Sipes, Ha!s" and. taps,

Trunks,

G
Valises

Kc,

SHIRTS, CLOTHING BOOTS" AND SHOES
1

m,

MADR TO ORDKR,

SIMOH

LEWIS'

M,

h

GLO THIN
ifiils'. Furnishing'

A choice stock of Liquors and Cigars on liand,
and open both day and night. Depository for, the W.
II. McBrayer, Thos. P. Hipy, Robertson Co. Hand-MaOilt-Edi- ro
Sour Mash, Guekénhelnier Rye and

Best

BXJLE
and
hmi

FASHIONABLE

"

iguel Bank, Sixth Street, Las Vegas,

Blinds

ALSO, CONTRACTING AND BUILDING.

!

"

ti'

Mattings, Etc,

WARD BLOCK,

;

Prop's,

OPPOSITE DEPOT,' LAS VEGAS, N. M.

